School 17 SBPT Minutes
Minutes from monthly School Based Planning Team meetings.

Date *
MM

DD

YYYY

01 / 20 / 2021

Facilitator *

Katherine Prest

Minutes *

Roberto Chavez

Present *
Hezir Aguero
Kyra Bradley
Roberto Chavez
Nancy Coddington
Eleanor Coonce
Bill Cronmiller
Caterina Leone-Mannino
Elainne Martinez
Katherine Prest
Nyla Saunders
Audrey Sowell
Kat Wing
Other:

Previous Minutes Approved? *
Yes
No
Other:

Agenda Approved? *
Yes
No
Other:

PD Approvals *
No new PDs to approve. We are in negotiations and planning for the teacher prep pipeline from SUNY-Geneseo and Roberts Wesleyan. Part of this program will involve PD to support Cooperating Teachers to become “Master
Cooperating Teachers” in order to support future CT’s and develop mentorship skills. More on this later.
Anti-racist and Abolitionist teaching PD has begun.

Staff Updates *
COVID accommodations: Three teachers requested accommodations allowing them to work from home due to COVID concerns. Only one could be accommodated by school due to their position- this person will be working
remotely. The other two are being offered medical leave and will be replaced with a sub if they accept the offer of medical leave.
New Staff:
Keith Byrd- New custodian to be officially assigned as of board meeting.
Willie Mason- New head security officer
Yaritza Santiago was approved on Thursday and started on Monday.

ILT Updates *
The community school grant – we have to submit a mid-year report to the . The last plan for the grant regarding implementation of the money was written in 2017. Leone will send the link so that sbpt can review it. Changes
can be made until January 31. Nwea – Kindergarten will not do it now, but in the last administration. 1st grade through 6th finished. The grades wanted to use the CFA for math. Middle school finished all of their nwea
administration. For recurrent assessment, we have some teams using Success Maker, others are using the cold reads, we do not have uniformity. The assessments in the CFA from the district will be put on hold for now
because of the mismatch.

Parent Engagement
There are no new changes in our PTO, everything remains as it was since our last meeting. One of our goals is to have more teachers involved on these teams.
Leone presents the plan for the 2020 2021 CET Meeting by group.
We will be making glitter bottles. We have 15 families that signed up to participate in this activity. Mrs. Rush will be leading that.
In February we have the African American Black history card, we will offer for them books to make a small library at home.

Community Support/Student Engagement *
The community school grant – we have to submit a mid-year report to the . The last plan for the grant regarding implementation of the money was written in 2017. Leone will send the link so that sbpt can review it. Changes
can be made until January 31. Ms. Leone shared it. The document addressed the impact of the expected performance of students in our school’s good standing. Students who are no shows will be accounted for so that they
do not factor in on our totals.The Child Safety Zone legislation Act pays suburban districts are able to provide busing for children in less than a mile. The Child Safety Zone only cover safety due to insfractutere not
environmental issues such as drug dealers, bars, strip clubs, etc.

Hot Topics/Current Issues *
The Child Safety Zone legislation Act pays suburban districts are able to provide busing for children in less than a mile. The Child Safety Zone only cover safety due to insfractutere not environmental issues such as drug
dealers, bars, strip clubs, etc.
We have concerns regarding our connection at school because we have never had so many people connected at the same time in the connection at school.
The district will eliminate the transportation of students in the range of one and a half miles. To get an idea the edge to the north is Price rite on driving park ave.
Easter border you can basically come walking from the strong museum.
How can we differentiate during the instruction, how to integrate the progress monitor and also have the priority standards identified.
Bradley asks about how to determine the level of students in ESOL.

Follow up Topics for Next Meeting *
Reopening plans updates. Teachers will come in on 2/4/21 and rehearse teaching remotely from the school to identify any bugs that need to be worked out.
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